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atid Ashing are ideal.”
The mayor of Lindsay gave the 

girls a rousing seml-off as they left 
that town for their adventure and 
another little attention was the in
vitation from Sir

MICHAEL’S PICNIC 
A GRAND SUCI

Mr. Cosmo Tufts, of Glen Lewis,
IS busjr in our midst threshing grain, 
which proves to he an abundant crop ,

- -- -t; waving hie. swat> «= toe end of a 
pitch-fork in an effort to extinguish A 1 
the imaginary y flames, thé amateur E 
firemen discovered that the fire was “ " 1 
merely an halluclBktlon caused by
014 sol
the shingles.

Opinions differed as to why “W.
_ m towght A® had seen fire but the

“ -' Vwill beTjob to put up hay M all. popular ldea to that numerous 
The <Srio at “eWlaUre told t0 grow feed, but can 8pa^ in eT»««»P6 at the dancing 

we?- If we can’t gVow crops to de- MË* ^ TOad ““
pend on, where does the feed comet *T th” *““* ««talidy were
in? Then again, toe water question!OUet/ 
is bad. Sloughs and lakes that had 
water in them to* >n yaprs have 
gone dry this time? and, again, we 
have the big man buying all the land 
With lakes and water on. What pro 
we going to do about itf( We suiv

it is the old tale at having to _ _ __ , ,, „ „
We would like Joe T(fkey,f”d C" Cartgr were 

recently called to Tamworth to at
tend the funeral of Mrs. John 
Teskey’s father, Mr Frizell at the

HEAVY DA mfi.
L WELLBANKH GRATEFULm

TO ALBERTA CROPS CESS : x Hughes to 
party raot-a barn dance on visit Eagle Lake 

ored over one of the roughest trails 
in Haliburton to reach the loyoly 
spot, but the thrills of the trip

Mr. Stanley Wellbanks of Red- 
nersville wishes to express his sin- 
cere thanks and appreciation to all 
the neighbors and friends for their 
timely assistance In .saving his 
house from a complete loss by fire.

t' , , , ....______  ____ , _ .
Two SaseMT Matches, Races and Games Were Feateres of 

Wednesday’s Outing at the Grove

H .*

were
quite equalled by the kindness shown 
the members when they ~ reached 
their destination.

Mrs. Gladstone, a Guide captain, 
chaperoned the camping party, and 
Mrs. Beattie was the camp chaffieuse

* *i_. Pessimistic Report from 
respondent of 
McLaughlin, Alta. 1

Right Field

Center- Field 
Left Field

Ideal weattet.g 
ok of excursions

conditio 
is this

ns and the 
*Jear made

afc" Michael's annum; picnic which 
was held all day Wednesday in the 
Holton Gfove on the west boundary 

Mr. anti Mrs. John Sopher and of the city, ito* of the most success
ful events of the kinà in the history 

... ,,v, ,. .... .. of the paris,b.. St. Mfchhela-has oon-
Mrs. John Teskey, Mr. and Mrs ) ducted many picnics In the past and

yesterday’s was a ftif rival gt afiy of 
them. From early morn until the 
lights went out, the. merry picnick- 

enjoyed theAiselvis. The grounds 
;ideal for an outing and full ad

vantages of the privileges of the 
'Spot was taken by th# crowds in at
tendance.

The citizens had Scarcely awaken
ed to activity yesterday trçheo peo
ple began to hit the trail to the 
pine grove. Motors were • early in 
commission to carry those Who pre
ferred to ride to the picnic grounds.

- , Until late in the afternoon the
of Mr. Peter Clapp, who died after erowds kept movlng WÆStward t0
a few hours illness on Thursday 
night. Deceased was a Methodist in 
religion and will’ be greatly missed
in the church as well as in the , .. , , ___, _ . ...

zzzxssx£3Li^s>'»• “■ .,»«taken to Wellington to be interred °r the °P a,r chase yesterday through the back
in , the cemetery there. Much dinlDg ^ energy waa section of Madoc township
sympathy is extended to the-esponsible for a large measure of |
bereaved relatives.

IVAN hop:CoombsLamery
* A subscriber of The Ontario at Mc

Laughlin, Alta., near the 'Saakatch- 
man border line. nineteen Utiles 
south and six miles west of ' Lloyd-

Harvesting in' this locality will 
be mostly completed this Week.

A number from here attended the 
camp ' meeting at Oak Lake on Sun
day.

Miss Laura Stewart of Centreton 
is the guest of Rev. and 
erlck.

Rev. qnd Mrs. McQuadÉ 
Huntingdon circuit sfttepl 
service at Beulah church on Sunday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mitz of Otta
wa returned home last Thursday af
ter spending a few days visiting 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shaw and Mas
ter Milton visited the latetr’s 
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Holtinger, 
of Moira and also attended the camp 
meeting on Sunday afternoon.

The Women’s Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. D. L. Fleming on 
Thursday last. ’

A number of the ladies from the 
Ivahboe W. M. S. attended the open 
meeting of the Fuller auxiliary last 
Wednesday evening and report" a 
good meeting and also a very pleas
ant social hour.

Master Clifford Mitz is visiting 
friends at Moira.

Masters Lee and Bonter Rollins 
and Miss Gladys visited their aunt. . 
Mrs. M. Emerson, of Plainfield last
week.

Mrs. A. Sipe of Belleville is visit-

NILES CORNERS *5»
CummingsWhittier

In the early evening races were 
roll for girls, boys; men and 
men, quite a number taking part in

In Memmoriamson, of Belleville, visited relatives 
kero last week.

worn mster, sends us the following dis
couraging report of crop conditions 
in that district:A t^e contests for valuable prizes.

Dancing was indulged in by many, 
an orchestra of five pieces supplying 
the music for the measures.

An automobile was drawn for 
and went to a, Trenton youth. A 
hen an<V_ chickens, a wrist watch, 
and a lamb were among the at
tractive offerings in the draws.

The open air dining room was 
taxed to the fullest capacity for 
supper, where a fine repast was 
spread before the diners. .

pose
“grin and bear IL” 
to see a letter or two from seme of 
your readers on this subject, espec
ially from, some who have been hit 
by the big men .coming in.”

hMoira, Aug. 17, 1918.

memory of Daniel Vanderwater 
who died one year agp:

. Fred-/
Editor Ontario: — In

of West 
ed the

Perhaps you will be interested in 
crop conditions in this part of the
vV est.

' ersU Age of 96 years.
Mr, R. Delong was through this 

locality last week in the interest ot 
the Daly Tea Co: , jj

Mr. and Mrs Harry Dafoe and son 
motored to Belleville on Saturday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan were 
guests of Mr and Mrs. D. W. May 

’at Little Kingston on Thursday. j 
We regret to cronical the death

Along the G.T.P. (Winnipeg 
to Prince Rupert line) all the way 

m Chauvin up the line until with- 
;i few stations of Edmonton the

are
/ ‘Our Father

A
Oh, many lips are saying this,

’Mid falling tears today,
- And many hearts are aching sore— 

Our father’s passed away.

We watched him fading year by 
ÿfear

As they Went quickly by,
But cast iar from usje’en the fear 

That he could ever die.

He seemed so good, so pure, so 
true.

To our admiring eyes;
We never dreamed this glorious 

fruit
Was ripening for the skies.

And when at'last the death-stroke 
came,

So swift, so sure, so true,
The hearts that held him here so 

fast
Were almost broken too.

We ne’er shall know from what 
dark paths

He mgy have kept our feet;
Yet holy will his influence be 

While each fond heart will beat.

And as we tread the thorny way. 
Which bis dear feet have trod, 

Ever shall feel our father’s 
ers d •

Leading us up to" God.
: <' =

And for the one still left to us— 
■ Our mother brave and true— 

Little we know, the sorrow that 
Lies within her heart concealed.

_ We'll gather closer to her now 
To guard from every ill, r 

As near the darksome river side 
She waits a Higher Will.

IN MEMORIAM
were almost completely dried 

.nid I have been told that the 
iithern part of the province is all 

the - line. In this vicinity, twenty- 
11îles south of Lloydminster, the 

a ere fair, and seven miles 
s -nth of town, also quite a distance 
north, they had plenty of rain," hence

/ «a
Corporal .Herman Hartshorn, Killed 

in Action, member of the à 3rd 
<- Battalion, Peterborough 'and 

eldest-son of Mr,, and Mrs.. A 
Hartshorn, 512 Stewart St., 
Peterborough.

parr
V\

Const. Soule’s 
Experiences

/
t Mr. and Mrs. Hartshorn of 512 

ut Saturday. July 20th, we had Stewart. St., Peterboro, received 
degrees of frost, and almost word, that their eldest son, Pte. Al

fred Norman Hartshorn, stretcher- 
wing week, so it Is almost a com- bearer section, 2nd Canadian In- 

i ute freeze-out. Potatoes and gar- fantry battalion, ha# been killed in 
(inns are also ruined. Several bund- action, aged 23 year. He enlisted in 
reds of cattle have been brought from the 93yd battalion of Peterboro, He 
the south and hundreds more willljy a brjpther to the Hartshorn sisters 
follow. The straw is being cut green who were engaged in evangelistic 
lor feed. A very high wind swept -work at Oak Hills and surrounding 
through a large strip of country in districts. There is left to mourn his 
the night of July 30th. Many small loss father, mother and three sis- 
barns, granaries, etc., were demol- tet-s, Muriel, Dorothy , and Olive and 
ished ; one horse killed in this vicin- one brother, Wilfred. Their many 

ity, also numerous fowl. Hundreds friends will sympathise with them 
of loads of hay which wds in the coil 
were blown away.

Further particulars are furnished

Orthey li.id promise of a bumper crop* the grove.
Such splendid organization lad 

been accomplished that the pro-
? )

n y degrees two nights the fol-

after
George Reid, aged 18 years, Murney 

the success of the day. The men of wannsmaker, aged 21 years 
the parish were also,on the alert all I gPrene parks, all wanted on the

__ __________ _ : 1 the time making the visitors enjoy ; folUnvinK rharge that on the 18th
MSImSS Oil . themselves and attending to the du-1 o{ August, they at night did “break
***** • W ,■ . "! '•*B assigned them. land eatèr a bnilding belonging to

r% m * t. f Father .Killeen aj*d Father McNeil James Hunter on lot 31 In the sixth
Serious UiaFfle Were With their parishioners alt day concession Of Madoc (Slot far from 

sleen • „ aT«,„ ¥ ^ enjoying themselves and, keeping: Bannockburn) with intent
Sleep ^on, beloved, sleep and take - • / vd------ --  ‘ the big picnic in full swing. Among and did steal a pair df Wankets, two
T A re!w u a .V o AUegcd to Havc Ottered *50 Br.be the visiting clergy, were Father Car- ; pm0ws, one buffalo robe, one alarm
Lay down thy head upon.tby Sav- ........to Officer son of Picton, Father McCarthy, of! dock, one suit of underwear, one
— i °U *v 88 „ . . . Read, Father Gonffblly ot Trenton, j can Qf tea, one can ot sqga* and a
We love thee well; hu^ Jesus loves Mike Maraskas, the well -knowm and Father Meagher of Marysville, j quantity of tools, over the-value of 

thee hest^-good tight! Gyeek restaurant keeper of this city. The booths plied an active trade one hundred dollars ' Constable
(some words, aren’t they?). First W» toe easier glory Ughts the was yesterday afternoon placed un- all the dak * j Soule recovered almost all the

_ , Mrhed out.WitP heat, then ‘ 8l‘!es’/ .: T „ „ . [der arrest pn charge of having on The main features of theater-: goods which had been hidden at
what is left of the crons is frozen Untl1 dead in Jesus shall arise. August 10th, unlawfully ihade an n0on wej*e two baseball matches:-r— i various places along the road for 
solid, and tj* ..ffjnfflh np,en Tuesday And He 8hwll come, but not in lowly offer to Arthur Harman, a peace Belleville city league teams played a three end e half miles,
last we got eiown ont. We are now „ gnise^good nlghti officer In and for the city ot Belle- scheduled match and Trenton league | The constable was accompanied
waiting for an,eajnUhqn#he to Shake Untu ve. meet Vsbefore Hte ville, ot a sum of fSO.OOwith beta-. teamp ^8ged a sample of base- by Mr. Albert Hunter, son of Mr.

æ & Lxt-js rsas sss
Hi&-owh, „ Arthur Harman haying at the time Athletics and Vtmys.' Whilê not* dis- had tracked the men part of the

Until .çe Iff!.» r are as such peace officer a search playing fis good ball as the out- way. Reid wm caught three miles
known—^ , warrant to search the premises of alderB in tho 8econd -game, the from Bannoekhurn in the woods’

, m asjjse "■ the said Mike Maraskas forlipuor Belleville hoys put on a rather sen- yvoridng with a farmer and Wanna-
WF.ST HUNTINGDON wlth the provlsions ot the Cmtnrio Bational match, tie Athletics win- maker was got as he was cutting

V Temperance Act. „,ng in the last innings of the game hay in a march.,- Mr; Soule, by in-
Maraskas on the a temp e when w(th two men on bases a bat- quiry, found where Wannamaker 

bribery charge was, this morning, ter Etruck ont a-Safe hit and sent and Parks were and started for 
liberated until tomorrow on % 00 the two mStt hdnî^ making the score them as they were-dwwn in a march, 
cash bail This charge will be 8 to 7 ^ had bem 1 to t previously A boy started across t* give the, 
tried along with a charge under and the vjtmys looked like Winners alarm presumably bet Mr, Soule 
thé O.T.A. (for a time. Messrs, E. A. Thomas soon stopped his mission by order- 1

ing him hack. The two men. Parks 
an<T Wannamaker saw a stranger 
(Mr. Soule) and - separated. Mr 
Soule did not knpw 
other ’hit tffbft Aii 

\ him? This was Wannamaker’and 6ë 
C .Duesberry struck fort -he brush. Mr. Soule gave 

chase Wannamaker suddenly gave 
up his retreat propensities as a re
volver was discharged by the’ con
stable and walked to the office. The 
other man, Parks, got away,

The Wannamaker and Reid 
youths were brought to Belleville 
and locked up at the police station.. 
This morqing they peaded- guilty, to 
the charge and were remandeid on 
Crown Attorney Carne.w’s * applica
tion uiftil Aug. 30th. ~

It Is said Wannamaker

/and

I

3
ing her sister, Mrs. J.ane Rollins. 

Miss Rachael Fox who hai beenin their bereavement.
holidaying for a couple of weeks in, to steal
Bti^ville has returned home.

London after spending a couple of 
weeks visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John G. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Mitz of Hallo
way, Mrr and Mrs. Jas. Detlor, of 
Pleasant View and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Holinger of Moira were “guests 
Mr. arid Mrs. C. A Mitz tin Thurs
day last.

Mr. Jos. Wood is suffering iron; 
sevens attack of Inflammation in 
his eye». , ... . .

Mies Scott Of Malone is visiting 
at the home of Mrs. Albert

by the McLaughlin correspondent of 
The Lloydminster Times:

“We can assure you that this year 
is enough to turn toe most optimistic 
optimtet’into a pessimistic pessHtist

pray-

getwe
Of!

. ifbt.
\ flI be»*, WettY

froffep out 
bai* s* »

i yi*hflu*6»*,frost. Crops 
Hieff^MfSaly tiwfthw hot 

sun, but we are swty to say there is 
no graft to tltem. Whatofthe major
ity of feoptb wfE only
knéws.

Ôn last Tuesday night we were vis- 
tied by what must have been a tor
nado. From what ww hear, a great, 
amount of damge^
There is hardly, a; 
has not haff some 
down. Right from

t Cle

ars. H. E. Rowe, of Brighton vis
ited Ivanhoe friends for'a few days 
last week.

The Mieses Reid from Prince Ed
ward County are visiting 
home of Mr, Richard Reid.

Mïh. Lindsay and 
have returned to théir hdme in Lind
say, after spending a few days with 
the former’s sister, Mrs. Frederick.

And whenx the storms of sorrow 
come

To each bereaved heart,
Let faith glance upward to the 

home
Where we shall never part.

Where father awaits with loving 
eyes

To see his children come;
And one by one we’ll cross the

flood

■!-

ST
*

Pte. Warren Haggerty returned to 
Petawawa on Ttiésdaÿ after being 

• tr B», ,«■ 7^- home for a few days leave, 
feas beep done. Quarterly service was conducted

esss at.’tssifc zmtz
tie river, barns fine selections.

have been blown down and shattered a severe storm passed over our 
to bits. The tixville church barn county on Tuesday evening, 
iuipped a fence and broke"Near- Mrs. Sam-Domar, Senior, returned 
er home, Mrs. S. Bull had a large to Maldoc after visiting in 
bam completely smashed up. Fred neighborhood the past three weeks.
Hunt’s big granary was split in two, Mr. and Mrs Jas. Gay and Mr. 
and one half carried in bits for and Mrs. Jas. Hawkins took tea at
yards. George Simpson had the un- Mr. W. Wilson’s on Saturday
comfortable sensation of having the ing.
house root taken off We hear that Miss Annie Mclnroy is visiting at .
Jack Slater’s barn collapsed and kill- Madoc and Malone. " Earle Franklin McCabe, sop of
ed one horse and hurt another. Rob- Mrs. Mary Saries is on the sick Mr* Th®mas ^ R ®ngi"
bie, McKay had a shack disposed of, list agate. neer’ 1Iving at 306 Bleecker Ave *
and one of the McLeod boys just The threshing machine has taken h3« *V!le,d Hl8 ,de^h
looked out to see what the row was its rounds again in this section. 18 the thlrd of Bellevllle boy® in the 
about and his shack just hopped off Mr. Charlie Ashley Is sporting a recent offenstve- He feU oa August
and left him. It is nine years this new Ford car 11th. Earle McCabe was with the
month since we got the cyclone, and The West Huntingdon R. C. Society heavy 8UH8’ havlng ,eft Cohourg
we can tell you when we sew our purpose having a social on Friday with the Heavy Battery He was a
roof begin to hop up and down this eve to dispose of the tickets on the young man ot excellent character
time we began to think it was all up calf given by our reeve, W. J. and *be deepest sympathy is exteml-
again. In this municipality alone | Jeffrey. .Who will be the lucky one? ed to" his parents in their great losr 
there has been thousands’ of dollars’ ' Everybody was very sorry to hear .....................

“Bea” Whittle - v 
FeU in Kittle

*t the '
!?

son Norman,

and C. Bawden were the umpires. 
The players were: J. 'Earle McCabe 

Bas Fatten
Athletics Vimys Charge Was 

Withdrawn
And reach our heavenly home.Catcher 

Pitcher 

First Base

one from thq, 
one closer to (Written, by his daughter, Mrs. E. 

Elliott.)
Atkins Brantournd of water 

Fahrenheit, 
pd, so far «9 
tl, can there- 
B number ef 
bh petson a 
«■gotten, that 
ferived from 
lood.—N. Y

/

Meagher■1 CHAPMANWell Known Belleville Boy was 

Serving with the Heavy Guns
McKenna Greeneven-

As Greek Understood English Im
perfectly—Maraskas Pays *200 

and Costs under O.T.A.

V The whistle of the threshing ma
chine is again to be heard in our 
vicinity.

Miss Helena Fluke, has returned Mike Maraskas this morning paid 
to Toronto after spending the past two hundred dollars and 
few weeks with her father apd mo- having liquor for sale on August

v “W W8- fte^en Fluke’ 16th- Greek restaurant keener 
Marlbank. Wq are pleased to report pleaded guilty
that Mrs Finite is’rapidly improv- by Magistrate Masson and offered as

an excuse that he did not know the 
liquor was in his house.

The charge against Maraskas of 
having offered a bribe of |50 to 
police officer holding 
thorizing a search for liquor, 
withdrawn, as the defendant 
foreigner who understands the Eng
lish language very imperfectly. The 
complainant having heard the ex
planation that there

Second Base 

Short Stop 

Third Base

Stewart Moon

A. Duesberry Weir
costs for

Mills Coon
Right Field

Cummings Bryant to the charge road
Center Field

ing.GoverYoung
1/ an

absentee from militiarjr duty and 
was getting the goods for a cache in

Left Field Quite an electric _ storm passed 
over our district on Tuesday evening 
last but no damage is yet reported 
to have occurred?

Or. Edward Way, .of Petawawa 
Camp,, spent a few days last! week 
-yith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Way.

Seven aeroplanes from Deseronto 
passed in succession over our dis
trict on Tuesday last.

Miss Effie Cassidy, who is camping 
conquetijrs returning with at Stoco Lake, spent Sunday with 

are the fifteen Girl Mrs, Alex. Wright.
Mrs. Albert Welsh, of Moira, spent 

a few days recently with her mother

Lynch
Trenton leaguers staged a fine 

game. The early part was better 
than the close for then the Pyros

Wims
lUrse duH 

threshing athe woods
a warrant au- 

was 
is a

It.
West Hunt- 
rated from

damage done; but to what extent the! of the death of Mrs B. E. Howard 
east and west of us have suffered] of Brighttm, our "former pastor.

Great Sympathy is extended to Mr.
“There is no doubt that the maj- Howard in his great loss, 

ority of people are fed up with this 
ygar, and we know it is the intention
of some to sell out whilst the going Wilson’s for'a tow days, 
is good. Hundreds of loads of hay 
were blown away, and after the hard 
struggle We had to get it, it 
pretty rotten. Then again, what with 
the hundreds and hundreds of cattle 
that are being brought in, farmers 
are going to fie in a-~bad way next 
year. In quite a number of cases 
farmers have taken ont a permit to 
cut hay, anld on going to cut it found 
that the cattle owner has taken a 
lease on the hay land. Now, Is this 
-ight? We are here to Stiiy if wee an 
ret a living, in anyway the majority 
cf cases. We have been here for ten 
years and more. / Now' the. Govern- 

V ment tells us to get Cattle. When 
we begin to get cn nicely, thousands- 
of cattle are brought: in to eat us up.
The big cattle mén engage' a gang 
of men to cut Ray for them. What 
chance has the little man? We hear 
ti!at the cattle are shipped in -free.
'r we have to get seed from the Gov
ernment. will we get it free? I don’t 
think.

ran up the score Suddenly to 12 to f . „
7. Two-thirds df the game Was a |2||wl |»IWflpC 
see-saw of runs with the T.NiT. line- j **" ■ VUWKw 
up leading. • A ™ - •

The Pyros are a fine aggregation A it 61* HêFriêS
of batters and fielders. Black on 

Well Known Hockeyfst Reported I short-stop being an excellent fielder. !
Killed — George Gilroy of Stir- They were without their regular As

ling Slain pitcher Shea. Had he been present their spoils
the Pyros would have been almost a fluides, who, under Miss Matid Mc- 

Pte. Vincent Whittle of Stirling flawless team. The twirier Johnson 1 Laren. went north into the wilds of 
a son of Mr. George Whittle was who took Shea’s place lasted for, Haliburton to experiment with hat- Mrs. C. Coulter, 
killed in action on August 9th. He four tunings, and Harold Smith, of |vesting the wild fruit, 
left Belleville" with the 80th Bat- Belleville was put in the box. He f Blueberries, of. which they -ad 
talion being No. 219,892 and waç a made a success of it, the T.NT. only expected to gather tons, wore prae- 
signaller. The said news of his death getting two runs tot the rest of the tically a minus quantity, the settlers 
reached his father on Tuesday ev- game Qoyer for the T.N.T. pitched explaining that the scarcity was due 
ening. * good ball and had good support, to the killing of the blossrtns by the

“Ben” Whittle as he was beet The umpires were B. A. Thomas On frost. Nothing daunted, however, 
known was a fine sport. In Stirling|strikes and ball; Col. B. D. O’Flynn the brave fifteen and their cheery 
and in Belleville he played hockey j on bases, and John Fahey at home leader dispensed with the baskets 
and was known to all Interested in i plate. The line-up was as follows: they hap sent up, secured pails in- 
Canada’s winter sport. He was a-Pyros T.N.T. stead, and fell to picking wild rasp-
native of Stirling. In all his cor- Catcher berries, "of which", says Capt., Beatr

tie, “thererwere acre».”

we "have not as yet heard.
Kellar are 

’annamaker 
rough, also 
place this

Mr. apd Mrs. E. Jeffrey and 
Children visited at Mr. Jas. Wfts some mis- 

take and that Maraskas had no in
tention to commit

J.

an offence. The
crown offered no evidence and the 
defendant offering to pay the costs 
amounting to $16, the charge 
xthdrawn.

' Master Jack Pitman Is visiting at 
Bayside for this week..

Miss Jennie Adams has gone to 
Roblin for her holidays.

lolin Calvert «

iFluke spent 
Mrs. Harold

was

W. Carnew for the crown, E. J. 
Butler for the defendant.Mr. and' Mrs. Geo. Kielty spent 

Sunday evening , with his brother,
Mr. W. Kielty, Marlbank. HAROLD

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Labarge and Mr. and Mrs. J a. 
babe, of Port Arthur, spent Sunday spent Sunday at 
last with his brother, Mr. Peter La- Faulkner’s.
bar Miss C. Heath is home after her

We are glad to report that Miss years’ visit in the west.
P. Thompson I is able to be about Mr. Geo. Bailey is 
again after the severe accident of smile It’s a boy. 
colliding with a car near Mr. H. Mr. and Mrs. F. Pollard, Jean, 
Coulter’s. and Anna, of Keen, Mr. and Mrs’ *
>■ Ml8B Mary McGrath spent Sun- J. A. Tompkins anti! little Kenneth 

Not content with picking, the day last with fourth line friends. motored to Oak Lake on Sunday.
Miss Stella Collins, of Moira, spent Mrs. Mabel Gay and little Helen, 

last Sunday with the Misses Whalen, of Frankfort, are visiting friends at 
Miss Verna Bowers has returned Harold 

to Shannon ville after holidaying Mr. E. West and Miss Laura West 
with her grandfather, Mr. Sanford spent Tuesday evening In Belleville 
Bowers. L -.....- - S

MELVILLE NOTES
Presbyterian
rening was 
a very im- 

breached by 
I text “One

v
Great excitement prevailed in 

the vicinity- of Consecon Lake last 
Thursday when wild cries et Fire! 
Fire! rang over the line, (How all 
the community heard the news at 
one moment-çaïf -only be understood 
by rural telephone subscribers).

The neighbors responded nobly to 
the call and the bucket brigade was 
soon on tlier'seene. All stood aside 
however when they heard the wheels 
of what they thought was the Belle
ville Fire Department but which on 
drawing near proved to be 
noble knight- Sir ' Lancelot with his 
crew General French, lord Hubert 
and other brave Sons of the Soil, 
who dashed- up on their erstwhile 
fire-reels. After valiant efforts
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respondence home he never com McGinty 
plained of conditions bearing them 
as a true soldier.

George Gilroy Of Stirling is also 
reported killed. Hie w^to has ju-f re- Ure 
celved the bad news. Mr. Gilroy 
came to Stirling from near Bancroft

J. Weaver of the vil«*er ,f Stir
ling is reported shot in the - arm 
and Harold Vanallen, son ot Charles 
Vanallen is announced as wounded. Mayes
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with Mr Guidés plunged into preserving also, 
(and have brought home 452 pounds 
of jam in addition to feasting on the 
fresh fruit daily. ",

Haye» Thé Ontoes were all business girls,
. ;“and ” to* *to'“Be»t.tie a'gain.

Weir “thoroughly enjoyed the camping in 
that beautiful wild country on Lake 

Fisher. Kooshog, where the boating, bathing
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Mr. and Mrs Jesse HarrisMr. and Mrs. D. Clarke spent 
few days recently with Bon E'ho ! Friday in Napanee, the
friends.

on a spent 
guests of"Next year will be the crisis for the part -of the crew and our
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because we can see teemed friend “Wellington," wildlyman, Mr. and Mrs. J R. Dafoe.
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